
 
 
 
 

Minutes 
Superintendent Representative Scheduled to Attend Board Meeting:  Tim Beying-Regular 

Jon Pfau-Alternate 
 
Date:  April 13th, 2021  

Location:  Keystone Office, 500 E. Sunflower Blvd., Ozawkie, KS 

Meeting Start Time: 12:30 p.m. 
At 12:49 p.m., Doug Anderson, Executive Director, called the meeting to order.  Members present: 
Tim Beying, Pat Happer, JB Elliott, Steve Lilly, Volora Hanzlicek, Denise Jennings, Andrew 
Gaddis and Jon Pfau.  
 
Others present: Mary Livingston and Amy Conklin, Assistant Special Education Directors; Linda 
Chalker, Clerk of the Board; Lisa Morando, Business Manager; USD 338 Therapy Dog, Max. 
 
1. Review: April 21st Board of Director’s Meeting Agenda 
 
2. Director’s Report— 

(a)   Remote Employee Guidelines— Doug asked the council if any of their district office 
staff work remotely. None of the member districts entertain this as an option for staff. 

 
(b)   Summer School/ESY-Criteria for Attendance— Keystone administrators discussed 

plans for Summer School/Extended School Year with the Superintendents. Clarification 
was given regarding ESSER funds and who will be responsible for paying for these 
services. ESSER funds from the Districts will be applied to recovery services, summer 
school, and Keystone will pay for ESY.  Expenses for sped staff assisting with Summer 
School will be shared based on individual circumstances in each district.   

 
(c)   The Purchase of the Keystone Building—Jon, Steve and Doug gave updates to the 

council on the task force meeting that was recently held to discuss the possible 
purchase of the Keystone building. Jon and Steve reported it was a very productive 
meeting. It was established that there are many advantages to having the service center 
and JDLA located together in Ozawkie because of the central location. The group 
hopes to have more to share at the next meeting. 

 
(d)  Related Services/Gifted Schedules—Keystone administration and the council 

discussed related services, particularly Gifted and Speech classes, and the possibility of 
providing some of these services remotely to help cut down on time out of the 
classroom (driving) as well as the high mileage cost each month in the current model. 
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3. Budget— 
     (a)  Monthly Snapshot-Revenue and Expenditures Report—Lisa reported a negotiations 

meeting is being scheduled for early May. She also explained that the Esser 1 funds 
have been spent on para salaries and roll up costs. Lisa will send each district 
documentation on this for districts’ records. 

  
     (b)  Reading Curriculum Projected Cost—Amy shared ideas and costs associated with 

the purchase of new reading curriculum for next school year. The plan is to use ESSER 
funds for buying the updated materials. 

  
4. Personnel— 

(a)  Vacancy Report/New Hires—Amy shared that Keystone has had a few applicants for 
open teaching positions for next school year and encouraged superintendents to share 
any unselected district applicants they believe would be a good fit for Keystone 
vacancies. 

 
5. Other—Linda asked districts to send a copy of their 2021-2022 calendars as soon they  

      are finalized.  
 
Adjournment 

 
    At 2:45 p.m., the meeting was adjourned. 


